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Abstract
In this paper, we propose a novel deep neural network
model that reconstructs a high dynamic range (HDR) im-
age from a single low dynamic range (LDR) image. The
proposed model is based on a convolutional neural network
composed of dilated convolutional layers, and infers LDR
images with various exposures and illumination from a sin-
gle LDR image of the same scene. Then, the final HDR
image can be formed by merging these inference results. It
is relatively easy for the proposed method to find the map-
ping between the LDR and an HDR with a different bit depth
because of the chaining structure inferring the relationship
between the LDR images with brighter (or darker) expo-
sures from a given LDR image. The method not only extends
the range, but also has the advantage of restoring the light
information of the actual physical world. For the HDR im-
ages obtained by the proposed method, the HDR-VDP2 Q
score, which is the most popular evaluation metric for HDR
images, was 56.36 for a display with a 1920×1200 resolu-
tion, which is an improvement of 6 compared with the scores
of conventional algorithms. In addition, when comparing
the peak signal-to-noise ratio values for tone mapped HDR
images generated by the proposed and conventional algo-
rithms, the average value obtained by the proposed algo-
rithm is 30.86 dB, which is 10 dB higher than those obtained
by the conventional algorithms.
1. Introduction
Image restoration is an important field in image process-
ing and computer vision. This task restores an original im-
age using prior knowledge about the degradation phenom-
ena. Unlike image enhancement, the main purpose of image
restoration is to restore a latent clean image x from a cor-
rupted image y = H(x) + d, where H is the degradation
function and d is additive noise.
Recently, several approaches for inferring missing infor-
mation through deep learning have been proposed [10, 12,
13, 16, 35]. As a function approximator that infers the un-
known mapping between input and output image sets, deep
neural networks have advanced state-of-the-art performance
in the image restoration field in applications such as super
resolution [10, 16], deblurring, and denoising [35].
Similarly, efforts to acquire original images close to
those in the actual physical world, called high dynamic
range imaging (HDRI), have also continued. Debevec et
al. [9] proposed an HDRI method to expand a narrow (or
low) dynamic range due to limitations of the camera sensor.
This method estimates the camera response function (CRF)
from images with different exposures and derives the radi-
ance information using the estimated CRF, which makes it
possible to obtain image information close to the informa-
tion in the real world. In addition, because of the consider-
able improvements in display technology, it has been possi-
ble to express larger luminance ranges than in the past. As
a result, the interest in generating images with a high qual-
ity that is close to that of the real world has increased, and
image restoration optimized for high dynamic range (HDR)
displays from existing low dynamic range (LDR) images
has also become important. Typically, existing images have
an LDR that has lost specific information about the captured
image due to the camera limitations, and it is impossible
to retake these images. Therefore, recovering the dynamic
range is an ill-posed problem and can be considered as an
image restoration problem. To solve this problem, inverse
tone mapping (ITM) [28] has been proposed. However,
conventional ITM algorithms [4, 7, 14, 19, 23, 24, 25, 30]
do not infer physical brightness information, but focus on
adjusting the brightness values in specific areas such as the
highlight regions [25] to create a perceptually high-quality
image. In addition, because an image with a narrow range is
enlarged to an image with a wide range, it is difficult to find
an appropriate relationship between the two spaces with dif-
ferent ranges.
To find the missing information from a single LDR im-
age, we propose a method of restoring an HDR that is close
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to the real-world range using a deep neural network. The
proposed method is a novel HDRI method that produces a
multiple exposure image stack from a single LDR image
and has the following main contributions.
1. The neural network expresses the change in the image
according to the degree of light exposure, and hence,
it produces an HDR image that is close to a real-world
image from a single LDR image.
2. We design the neural network with a chain structure
to create an LDR image stack by sequentially gener-
ating images with different exposure levels from the
input LDR image, which is defined as a middle expo-
sure image. In addition, the gradient vanishing prob-
lem is solved by inserting an additional loss function
so that the learning of the network can be smoothly
performed.
3. We propose a new activation function for the HDRI
method: Minus PReLU (MPReLU), which transforms
the existing PReLU so that residuals between the given
input image and an image with a darker exposure are
learned easily.
2. Related work
2.1. High dynamic range imaging (HDRI)
Due to the physical limitations of a charge-coupled de-
vice sensor, a digital camera captures a single LDR image
with limited dynamic range scene information. This image
has a certain exposure value (EV) [9], which is the amount
of light that reaches the sensor of the digital camera. It is
controlled by the aperture, shutter speed, and sensor sensi-
tivity, and is defined as follows:
EV = 2log2F − log2S + log2(ISO
100
) (1)
where F is the relative aperture (F-number), S is the expo-
sure time (= 1/shutter speed) and ISO is the sensor sensi-
tivity [27]. When displaying an image with a specific EV,
there is a difference between it and the scene observed by
a human because the range of the image representation in
the camera is smaller than the human perception range. To
solve this problem, Debevec et al. [9] proposed an HDRI
technique that estimates the CRF from multiple LDR im-
ages with different exposure levels and extracts an omnidi-
rectional HDR radiance map of the physical world. The re-
lationship between the physical brightness and image pixel
level is modeled as follows [3]:
Zi = f([gcv(Ci +Di) +Nreset]gout +Nout) +Q (2)
where f is the CRF, g are the gain of the camera, Zi is the
pixel value, Ci is the number of photons, Di is the dark
shot noise, N are additional noises and Q is the uniformly
distributed quantization error, which occurs during the con-
version from analog voltage values to digital quantized val-
ues. These methods [3, 9] are limited because it is difficult
to capture multiple exposure LDR images for a given scene
at the same time. Even if the multiple exposure LDR im-
ages are taken and merged to create an HDR image, the
method is sensitive to changes caused by moving objects
or illumination , thereby degrading the HDR image quality.
To solve these problems, several methods have been pro-
posed [15, 26, 31, 32] to enhance image quality.
2.2. Inverse tone mapping (ITM)
An HDR display has the expanded dynamic range to
represent bright and dark areas better than a LDR display.
Therefore, displaying the large number of existing LDR im-
ages on an HDR display has become a critical issue. For
LDR images, there is no information in the saturated re-
gions and dark regions due to the limitations of the dy-
namic range. Hence, when an HDR image is generated from
a single LDR image, the corresponding regions are diffi-
cult to restore. The method for solving the LDR-to-HDR
conversion problem is called ITM, and several algorithms
have been proposed [4, 7, 14, 19, 23, 24, 25, 30]. Ban-
terle et al. [7] proposed an ITM method that detects high-
light regions and extends the range of those regions. Masia
et al. [23, 24] proposed an exponential expansion method,
and Meylan et al. [25] proposed a piecewise linear map-
ping function that further increases the range for the bright
portions of the image. Rempel et al. [30] used a bright-
ness enhancement map to linearly increase the contrast of
the intermediate range. Further, they restored the saturated
pixel values using an edge stopping function. Kovaleski et
al. [19] also used a bilateral grid to broaden the dynamic
range. However, although these algorithms change an LDR
image into an HDR image with a wide range, the expan-
sion [4, 23] is not correctly performed for an image if the
parameters are not set appropriately for a given input. Other
algorithms [7, 19, 30] cause contour artifacts on bright ob-
jects due to boosting the brightness of the saturated areas,
and image quality degrades as a side effect of the additional
processing needed to remove annoying artifacts. To solve
these problems, Huo et al. [14] proposed a method that
considers the human visual system, using perceptual bright-
ness rather than absolute brightness. However, because it is
based on the local adaptive response of the retina, it is diffi-
cult to obtain HDR images that match the actual brightness.
Recently, Zhang et al. [34] proposed a method for convert-
ing an LDR panoramic image into an HDR image through
deep learning, but the input LDR image has a 64×128 pixel
resolution, and the method is more suitable for finding the
light source position.
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2.3. Convolutional neural network (CNN)
A CNN automatically extracts a feature map using a loss
function defined by the designer when the data set is given
and minimizes the error between the inferred value and the
reference value. Because of these strong points, CNNs have
made many improvements in the field of image restoration.
Specifically, in the cases of ResNet [12] and DenseNet [13],
it was possible to learn deeper structures through the skip-
connections between low-layer information and high-layer
abstract information. The VDSR approach [16] obtained
good results using residual blocks. Zhang et al. [36] also
restored colors from grayscale images using CNNs.
3. Difficulties of direct LDR-to-HDR mapping
Before describing details of the proposed neural network
architecture, we first explain the feasibility of our neural
network structure, which generates a multiple exposure im-
age stack from a single LDR image rather than direct LDR-
to-HDR mapping. In terms of restoring the information for
an ill-posed problem, a neural network would be an ideal
problem solver if it directly extracted the actual scene lumi-
nance values from a single LDR image. However, in Fig-
ure 1(a), as the range required for restoration is widened,
it is difficult to infer the relationship between the two im-
age sets. In addition, it is impossible to simply expand the
dynamic range, as shown in Figure 1(b) and hence the meta-
data (e.g., sensor sensitivity, F-number, and shutter speed)
of the input LDR image are required to infer the luminance
values of the actual scene. Generally, most existing LDR
images do not have EV information, and hence, there is a
distinct limitation to restoring the actual scene luminance
values. We assume that the existing LDR images are well-
captured or properly exposed because the appropriate (or
optimal) exposure value will have been selected by humans.
The single input LDR image of the proposed network is de-
fined as a middle exposure (EV 0) image. (A description
of middle exposure in the proposed neural network is given
in Section 4.4.) By assuming a middle exposure and using
a multiple exposure image stack, it is possible to train and
infer ±1,±2, and ±3 EV LDR images that contain higher
or lower exposure information, as shown in Figure 2. Even
if the EV value is not known for the existing LDR image,
we can obtain a tone mapped HDR image that is well-fitted
to the wider range display. In addition, if the EV for the in-
put LDR image is known, the scene luminance of the HDR
can be inferred through Debevec et al.’s method [9]. There-
fore, we propose a neural network that infers the multiple
exposure image stack from a single LDR image to find the
relationship between the HDR image from the LDR image,
which is defined as a middle exposure image.
Figure 1. ITM problem. Two problems arise when generating
an HDR image from a single LDR image. First, as the range be-
comes wider, as in (a), there is a lack of mapping information and
it becomes difficult to map. Second, if the metadata for the input
image does not exist, as in (b), it is impossible to accurately esti-
mate the HDR luminance because the pixel value may be the same
depending on the EV, even though it is a different scene.
Figure 2. Proposed multiple exposure image stack. To obtain
an HDR image using the proposed method, several subnetworks
generate LDR images with various exposure levels rather than in-
ferring the entire part at once.
4. Proposed Deep Chain HDRI
4.1. Overall network architecture
Based on an LDR image with a middle exposure, the pro-
posed neural network has the structure shown in Figure 3.
The proposed network, which consists of six subnetworks,
infers images with different exposures that are higher (or
lower) than that of the input image. (This is discussed in
detail in Section 5.1.) When the exposure level is further
from the middle exposure, a deeper structure is needed to
infer the relationship between the input and output images.
Therefore, the proposed network constructs the sequential
learning process, and it is then possible to increase the depth
of the neural network to infer between patches that are far
from the given exposure information. The entire network
produces images with the top three exposures and the bot-
tom three exposures from the input LDR image with the
middle exposure.
4.2. Subnetwork architecture
As shown in Figure 4 , we use a CNN-based subnetwork
to create an LDR image from a given EV i to EV j. The
subnetwork is affected by the DCSCN architecture [33]. It
uses a 64 × 64 LDR patch in the image with an EV of i
as input and produces a 64 × 64 LDR patch with an EV of
3
Figure 3. Proposed Deep Chain HDRI architecture. Given an LDR image with a middle exposure value (EV 0), the EV ±1,±2,±3
images are inferred sequentially through the network. When the EV of the inferred image is far from the middle exposure value, the
structure depth goes deeper than that of the image that has less exposure difference to infer the mapping relation more accurately. After
finishing the process through the proposed network, a total of six LDR images are inferred to generate the LDR image stack. Then, an
HDR image is generated using the HDRI technique.
j as the output. The subnetwork is divided into two parts.
The front part consists of a total of seven feature extrac-
tion blocks, and the rear part consists of four reconstruction
blocks. Each block consists of a (dilated) convolution layer,
a batch normalization layer, and an activation layer. We use
PReLU [11] as the activation function for a block that in-
fers brighter images and MPReLU, which is first proposed
in this paper, as an activation function for a block that in-
fers darker images. (Additional description of MPReLU is
given in Section 5.2.) The feature extraction network op-
erates as an abstraction of feature extraction for a given in-
put. The reconstruction network consists of r1, r2, r3, and
r4 with two paths, and reconstructs the image using the ex-
tracted features, as shown in Figure 4. Unlike the layers
of other reconstruction networks, r4 uses the tanh function
as an activation function to enable the representation of the
residual. Additionally, when extracting feature maps from
a CNN, the receptive field is significant. Therefore, we set
the dilation parameters of the convolution layer of the fea-
ture extraction block to 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, and 13, respectively,
so that we can take into account all the information in the
patch. Hence, the receptive field of this network is 67. Each
layer in the feature extraction network has 32 kernels in
3 × 3 size. In the reconstruction network, each layer con-
sists of 32 kernels. The kernel size of r1, r2, r3 and r4 are
1× 1, 1× 1, 3× 3, and 1× 1, respectively.
Figure 4. Subnetwork architecture.
4.3. Training
To train the proposed model, the input of subnetwork
Nj , which estimates the image with EV j from EV i, maps
between the ground truth image with EV i (or the image
inferred from the previous subnetwork) and the image
with the ground truth image with EV j. The optimization
proceeds in the direction of minimizing these losses.
Each subnetwork uses batch normalization to produce
regularization effects and prevent the vanishing gradients
that can occur during learning. In addition, by adding an
error of EV ±1 and ±2 between the subnetwork structures,
vanishing gradients, which can occur due to the deep
structure for EV ±3 learning, are prevented.
Loss function The proposed CNN structure is a network
structure with multiple outputs from one input image.
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Given the output yˆi of EV i and the target image yi, we
set the loss function as follows.
Lall(yˆi, yi) = lpixel(yˆi, yi) + λltv(yˆi) (3)
where lpixel is the pixel loss and ltv is the total variation
regularization. To improve the smoothness of the inferred
image and prevent it from overfitting to a specific pattern,
we add total variation regularization. Experimentally, we
set the relative weights of each loss to λ = 0.001. There-
fore, the entire network trains to minimize the loss of each
of yˆi and yi. The pixel loss is an L1 norm between yˆi and
yi.
lpixel(yˆi, yi) =
1
wh
∑
u,v
||yˆi(u, v)− yi(u, v)||1 (4)
where w is the width of the image, h is the height of the
image, and u and v are the pixel coordinates.
Patch-based learning The brightness caused by light
radiation in an image has a localized property. Therefore,
we make a set of 64 × 64 patches p ∈ [0, 255]64×64 from
the image I ∈ [0, 255]w×h corresponding to EV i with a
stride of 10. As a result, each subnetwork that infers an EV
j image from an EV i image is trained with about 180, 000
patch pairs.
Residual learning In the case of image transformations that
learn the relationship between different images, a neural
network often loses the morphological information from a
given input image while optimizing the loss minimization.
Therefore, to avoid losing spatial information, the neural
network is designed to learn the residual image from ground
truth. The batch size was set to one. To optimize the weights
and biases of the neural network, we used the Adam opti-
mizer [17] with a learning rate of 0.001 and momentum pa-
rameter β1 of 0.9. In addition, each subnetwork is trained
using a Nvidia GeForce 1080 Ti GPU with 100 epochs for
about 48 hours.
4.4. Dataset
Middle exposure The correct exposure is difficult to define
because it reflects a subjective viewpoint. However, we
assume that a correctly exposed image depicts all parts of
the image in detail. In other words, pixels are uniformly
distributed throughout the grayscale range. This is defined
as a middle exposure from a technical point of view. There-
fore, when a multiple exposure image stack is obtained
by the auto bracketing function of the camera, which
changes the EV automatically when capturing images, we
can determine the middle exposure image, which is the
image with the most evenly distributed histogram of the
images of the stack. In addition, we define the EV of the
corresponding image as the middle exposure value (EV 0).
New data set of multiple exposure image stack For learn-
ing each subnetwork, we need seven multiple exposure
ground truth images satisfying EV 0,±1,±2,±3 for static
scenes. Generally, many datasets are required to train a
neural network, but only five stacks satisfy this condition
among the existing HDR datasets [1, 2]. Therefore, we gen-
erated 96 different scene image stacks (672 images; out-
door: 504, indoor: 168 images) to train and test the pro-
posed network. We shuffled and split the dataset into a
training set, validation set, and test set. The ratio of each
set is 7 : 3 : 10, respectively. We captured all the images in
an 8 bit JPG format using a Nikon D700 with a resolution of
4256× 2832, which was resized to 912× 608 to obtain the
appropriate training rate. We used a tripod to minimize im-
age blur, set the aperture value to f/4, and automatically ad-
justed the sensor sensitivity and shutter speed using the auto
bracketing function. Then, EV±1,±2,±3 images from the
middle exposure image were stored, as shown in Figure 5.
Figure 5. Sample images for the new dataset consisting of multiple
exposure image stacks.
4.5. HDRI reconstruction
Given image I ∈ [0, 255]w×h with EV 0, we sliced I into
the 64×64 LDR patches with a stride of 1. After transform-
ing the image into a tensor shape, we inferred a patch with
the upper (or lower) EV through the neural network and re-
constructed Iev±1 ∈ [0, 255]w×h using the reconstruction
process. Then, the process was repeated to generate LDR
images with other EVs and construct the multiple LDR im-
age stack. After that, an HDR image was merged using the
HDRI method proposed by Debevec et al. [9].
5. Understanding the properties of the pro-
posed method
In this section, we analyze the reasons for the validity
of the proposed neural network architecture and the char-
acteristics of the network. First, we examine the necessity
for having a chain structure as the exposure difference in-
creases. Second, we analyze the settings of the activation
function and its properties to solve the problems that may
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arise through residual learning for various exposures in the
proposed method.
5.1. Why need the deep chain structure?
The average peak signal-to-noise ratios (PSNRs) be-
tween the ground truth images with different EVs of the
same scene are calculated in Table 1. This difference arises
because the information in the amount of light entering the
camera gradually changes as the EV is changed. When the
EV difference is relatively large, the two images are further
apart. It can be assumed that a relatively deeper neural net-
work is required when inferring the relationship between
two such images. Hence, we designed a neural network
structure not just simply by increasing the depth structure,
but by also proposing a chain structure, which infers the EV
sequentially. For example, EV±3 images can be made after
inferring EV ±1 and ±2 images sequentially from an input
image (EV 0).
To validate the chain structure, we compared the pro-
posed method with a relatively shallow network that is skip-
connected between three convolution layers and three de-
convolution layers [22] for the problem of inferring the re-
lationship between EV 0 and EV +3. The results are shown
in Table 2. The overall result shows that when inferring
the relationship between images with a large distance, the
deeply structured neural network is better. Therefore, it can
be concluded that it is good to have a deeper structure when
the exposure difference increases between the images. In
addition, as the depth of the structure increases, the gradi-
ent vanishing effect, where the error cannot be delivered to
the end during backpropagation, may occur. Therefore, a
loss term is added to the intermediate results, which corre-
spond to the EV ±1 and ±2 images during the process. As
a result, the proposed neural network architecture infers EV
±3 images more accurately.
5.2. Residual learning and activation function
In the deep neural network structure, neuron activation
is determined by a nonlinear function to describe the non-
linear relation between the input and output. Based on the
output of each neuron, the sigmoid and ReLU [20] func-
tions have a non-negative output. In contrast, ELU [8] and
SELU [18] have a gradual slope toward negative infinity,
and PReLU [11] changes the slope in the negative domain.
The proposed neural network contains a residual learning
process that learns the difference between the input and ref-
erence. For the residuals of the image with a lower EV than
EV -3 EV -2 EV -1 EV 0 EV +1 EV +2 EV +3
8.7 10.87 15.74 ∞ 15.88 10.40 7.62
Table 1. Average PSNR between the middle exposure image and
various EV images.
Method PSNR(dB) SSIM MS-SSIM
m σ m σ m σ
Ours 28.18 2.77 0.953 0.065 0.983 0.015
[22] 17.52 4.83 0.913 0.077 0.966 0.048
Table 2. Validity of the chain structure neural network.
PSNR(dB) SSIM MS-SSIM
m σ m σ m σ
EV -1
MPReLU 29.01 3.83 0.935 0.056 0.980 0.017
PReLU 28.28 2.96 0.931 0.053 0.977 0.015
EV -2
MPReLU 26.72 4.54 0.952 0.029 0.974 0.021
PReLU 24.98 3.92 0.910 0.050 0.962 0.028
EV -3
MPReLU 24.33 4.57 0.919 0.036 0.948 0.037
PReLU 22.58 4.46 0.836 0.075 0.933 0.046
Table 3. Comparison of MPReLU and PReLU.
the input LDR image, images with EVs of −1,−2,−3 de-
crease in pixel value. This means that the weight and bias
values become more negative. Because of this perspective,
when the EV of the image decreases, it is difficult to find a
relation with functions such as the ReLU function. There-
fore, the proposed neural network requires an activation
function that can reflect a negative value such as PReLU.
However, in the negative domain of PReLU, the error does
not flow easily due to the gradient variation, and it has the
relatively smaller slope than in the positive domain, which
flows consistently with the backpropagation.
Accordingly, we propose a new activation function for
the HDRI method: MPReLU, which is an extension of the
existing PReLU. It is defined as follows.
minus PReLU(x) =
{
αx if x ≥ 0
x if x < 0 (5)
The comparison results are shown in Table 3. These results
show that MPReLU is effective for learning the residuals
between a given input image and an image with a darker ex-
posure. Hence, in the proposed neural network architecture,
PReLU is used for images with a higher exposure (brighter
images), and MPReLU is used for images with a lower ex-
posure (darker images) to train the network.
6. Experimental results
The results of the proposed network are divided into
two parts: (1) a comparison between the ground truth
LDR image stack and the inferred LDR image stack and
(2) a comparison between the ground truth HDR images
and inferred HDR images. The conventional ITM algo-
rithms [14, 19, 24] were used. In the experiments, 48 image
stacks were used for the comparisons, and the HDR Tool-
box [6] was used to generate, tone map, and compare the
HDR images with those obtained by the conventional ITM
algorithms.
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Figure 6. Comparison of the ground truth LDR image stack and inferred LDR image stack. The proposed neural network follows not
only the actual variation trends of the exposure, but also the properties of the light source.
6.1. Comparison between the ground truth LDR
image stack and inferred LDR image stack
To determine the similarity between the inferred LDR
images and the ground truth LDR images, PSNR, structural
similarity (SSIM), and multi-scale SSIM (MS-SSIM) were
used. The comparison results are shown in Table 4 and Fig-
ure 6. The similarity between the inferred LDR images and
the ground truth images decreases as the exposure differ-
ence from EV 0 increases. In addition, the images with a
brightness that is darker than that of the single input LDR
image are less similar to the ground truth than the images
with a brightness that is brighter than the input single LDR
EV PSNR(dB) SSIM MS-SSIM
m σ m σ m σ
EV +3 28.18 2.77 0.953 0.065 0.983 0.015
EV +2 29.65 3.06 0.959 0.065 0.986 0.016
EV +1 31.90 3.43 0.969 0.039 0.992 0.008
EV -1 29.01 3.83 0.935 0.056 0.980 0.017
EV -2 26.72 4.54 0.952 0.029 0.974 0.021
EV -3 24.33 4.57 0.919 0.036 0.948 0.037
Table 4. Comparison of the ground truth LDR image stack and
inferred LDR image stack.
image. It is assumed that it is more difficult to infer relative
darkness from an input LDR image.
6.2. Comparison between ground truth HDR im-
ages and inferred HDR images
HDR images were generated using the ground truth LDR
image stack and the inferred LDR image stack. In the pro-
cess of HDRI with the LDR image stacks, the CRF was
estimated based on Debevec et al. [9]. To tone-map the
HDR images, a representative tone mapper, Reinhardet al.’s
method [29], was used. The PSNR among the tone-mapped
HDR images was used for a quantitative comparison of the
HDR images. The HDR images were evaluated through
HDR-VDP-2 [21] and DRIM [5], which are based on the
human cognitive system. The evaluation used the input pa-
rameters of a 24′′ display, 0.5 m, viewing distance, 0.0025
peak contrast, and 2.2 gamma. The evaluation results are
shown in Table 5 and Figure 7. The PSNR among the tone
mapped HDR images and the VDP-Quality score among the
HDR images quantitatively show how much more closely to
the ground truth image the proposed method infers than the
other methods. In the conventional methods, it is difficult
to infer the actual scene luminance because the single LDR
image information is simply expanded to fit the target dy-
namic range. Therefore, there are artifacts such as bright-
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Figure 7. Comparison of the ground truth HDR image with HDR images inferred by the proposed and conventional methods.
ness boosting and loss of details in some areas. In addi-
tion, the HDR-VDP-2 and DRIM results also show that the
proposed method approximates the actual scene luminance
better than the conventional algorithms. In the result image
of HDR-VDP-2, the proposed method had more blue-color
pixels than the existing methods. A result image with col-
ors close to 0 (blue) means that the observer cannot recog-
nize the difference from the ground truth HDR image. The
DRIM shows the contrast reversal, loss of visible contrast,
and amplification of invisible contrast through red, green,
and blue points, respectively, to represent the differences
between HDR images. Because the proposed method aims
to infer the actual scene luminances, it can be seen that the
best-inferred result is when there are no red, green, and blue
points in the DRIM result image. From this point of view,
the proposed neural network inferred the actual scene lumi-
nance from a single LDR image better than the conventional
methods.
Method
PSNR(dB)
Tone mapped
VDP-Quality
score
m σ m σ
Ours 30.86 3.36 56.36 4.41
[14] 18.43 3.04 50.00 5.86
[19] 21.76 2.81 50.28 4.98
[24] 20.13 2.21 51.24 5.67
Table 5. Comparison of the ground truth LDR image stack and
inferred LDR image stack.
7. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a novel artificial neural net-
work structure that infers an HDR image from a single LDR
image. By inferring the suitable image luminance for the
scene when the given LDR image is captured, the proposed
network structure not only widens the dynamic range of the
LDR image, but also generates an image that is closer to
the ground truth image than the previously proposed meth-
ods. Moreover, the proposed network trains the residuals
in the image pair, which contains the morphological infor-
mation and changes in illumination, from the given training
set. The proposed subnetwork serves as a dictionary that
contains the brightness information for each image with the
desired exposure level by rearranging the images sequen-
tially in the exposure space.
As a result, the proposed network is able to solve
problems such as ghosting and tearing, which appear in
conventional HDRI. Furthermore, the proposed network is
scalable in that it can be further extended to obtain a far
wider dynamic range. In addition, because patch-based
learning has been carried out, it is less restricted to the
image resolution for restoring HDR images. As shown in
the experimental results, learning relatively low exposures
is difficult. The further improvement and additional studies
about the network structure will be addressed in future
work.
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